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Summary
Background: Metazoan miRNAs regulate protein-
coding genes by binding the 30 UTR of cognate mRNAs.
Identifying targets for the 115 known C. elegansmiRNAs
is essential for understanding their function.
Results: By using a new version of PicTar and sequence
alignments of three nematodes, we predict that miRNAs
regulate at least 10% of C. elegans genes through con-
served interactions. We have developed a new experi-
mental pipeline to assay 30 UTR-mediated posttran-
scriptional gene regulation via an endogenous reporter
expression system amenable to high-throughput clon-
ing, demonstrating the utility of this system using one
of the most intensely studied miRNAs, let-7. Our expres-
sion analyses uncover several new potential let-7 tar-
gets and suggest a new let-7 activity in head muscle
and neurons. To explore genome-wide trends in miRNA
function, we analyzed functional categories of predicted
target genes, finding that one-third of C. elegans
miRNAs target gene sets are enriched for specific func-
tional annotations. We have also integrated miRNA tar-
get predictions with other functional genomic data from
C. elegans.
Conclusions: At least 10% of C. elegans genes are
predicted miRNA targets, and a number of nematode
miRNAs seem to regulate biological processes by tar-
geting functionally related genes. We have also devel-
oped and successfully utilized an in vivo system for test-
ing miRNA target predictions in likely endogenous
expression domains. The thousands of genome-wide
miRNA target predictions for nematodes, humans, and
flies are available from the PicTar website and are linked
to an accessible graphical network-browsing tool allow-
ing exploration of miRNA target predictions in the con-
text of various functional genomic data resources.
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MicroRNAs (miRNAs) have emerged as a novel class of
posttranscriptional gene expression regulators in a vari-
ety of animal and plant species and elicit posttranscrip-
tional regulation of target mRNAs, often mediated by in-
complete complementarity between the miRNA and the
30 UTR of the target (reviewed in [1, 2]). Typically 21 to 23
nucleotides in length, mature miRNAs are processed
from a hairpin precursor derived from the genome of
the organism. Hundreds of distinct miRNAs have been
identified in C. elegans, D. melanogaster, M. musculus,
H. sapiens, and D. rerio. While progress has been
made toward predicting the targets of many miRNAs in
flies and humans, few have been experimentally vali-
dated. The biological function of most miRNAs therefore
remains unknown.
Vertebrate miRNAs have been implicated in organo-
genesis, hematopoiesis, insulin secretion, and even
tumorigenesis [3–7]. In invertebrate model systems,
miRNAs are implicated in a variety of processes, includ-
ing developmental timing, cell fate decisions, cell prolif-
eration and death, stress responses, and fat metabo-
lism. In C. elegans, expression of many miRNAs is
developmentally regulated [8–15], suggesting that
miRNAs may be broadly involved in developmental con-
trol. Indeed, the first identified miRNAs, C. elegans lin-4
and let-7, control developmental timing by binding
imperfectly complementary elements in the 30 UTR of
target mRNAs, thereby reducing their expression (see
Table S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this
article online). The let-7 family has also been implicated
in other systems, such as in the regulation of C. elegans
let-60 and its human homolog, the ras oncogene [15, 16].
In addition, the lsy-6 miRNA regulates left-right asym-
metry in the chemosensory neurons via interaction
with the cog-1 mRNA (see Table S1 and [17, 18]). In
D. melanogaster, the bantam miRNAs have been found
to regulate cell proliferation, fat metabolism, stress
resistance, and cell death, and even components and
targets of specific pathways, such as the Notch signal-
ing pathway [19–22]. Thus, uncovering miRNA targets
has been a critical step in understanding their function
in a variety of biological processes.
Computational algorithms have become a crucial tool
in the prediction of miRNA-regulated transcripts (re-
viewed in [23]). A number of algorithms search for reverse
complement matches to the 50 end of the microRNA, this
end being conserved across species and within miRNA
families. Indeed, mutagenesis analyses demonstrate
that perfect complementarity between the 50 end of the
miRNA and the mRNA can mediate a functional interac-
tion in the absence of extended interactions between
the 30 end of the miRNA and the target 30 UTR [24, 25],
while structural analyses provide a mechanistic underpin-
ning for this observation [26, 27]. Target-finding algo-
rithms primarily based on reverse complement matches
to the 50 miRNA sequence predict that more than a third
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461Figure 1. Pipeline for Prediction and Validation of miRNA Targets in Nematodes
(A) PicTar target predictions are generated from genome-wide alignments of nematode 30 UTRs and the C. elegans miRNA data set and are in-
corporated into the searchable PicTar (http://pictar.bio.nyu.edu/) website and the network browsing tool N-Browse (http://www.gnetbrowse.
org). The predictions are used as source data for experimental and in silico tests, such as Gene Ontology analysis of target sets. Data sets, pro-
cesses, and outputs are shown in green, blue, and pink, respectively.
(B) Experimental test pipeline. Predicted targets are subjected to two tiers of testing. Regulation through predicted target 30 UTRs is tested by
comparing in vivo expression of a specific 30 UTR reporter with one carrying the unc-54 30 UTR. If expression is 30 UTR dependent, the predicted
miRNA binding sites are specifically mutated.of human genes may be under miRNA regulation [28–30].
For nematodes, a recent study predicted targets based
on comparison of C. elegans and C. briggsae [31]. This
study also suggested extensive 30 UTR-mediated post-
transcriptional rewiring of gene regulation across animal
phyla, consistent with previous results [33].
Previously, we developed a miRNA target-finding al-
gorithm, PicTar, which uses a probabilistic model to
compute the likelihood that sequences are miRNA tar-
get sites when compared to the 30 UTR background. Pic-
Tar has been used to predict targets of vertebrate and
DrosophilamiRNAs [28, 32, 33]. In vivo experimental val-
idation suggests a high degree of accuracy and sensitiv-
ity for the PicTar algorithm in flies [34]. Here we describe
an improved version of PicTar used to predict a global
map of conserved C. elegans miRNA-target interac-
tions. Genomic sequences from three Caenorhabditis
species (C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. remanei) were
used for this analysis. We also present updated target
predictions for flies and vertebrates.
Experimental validation that can deal with the large
number of computational target predictions remains
a central goal. Previous approaches have included anal-
ysis of reporters carrying the predicted target 30 UTR ei-
ther in cell lines [4, 28, 35–42] or in vivo by the use of
ubiquitously expressed reporters [17, 18, 20, 22, 25,
43, 44] or by analysis in a defined tissue where the
miRNA is known to be expressed [15–18, 45]. We have
developed an in vivo validation system that has the
key feature of using upstream sequence from each spe-
cific target, allowing us to drive reporter expression ina manner that approximates expression of the endoge-
nous transcript. This experimental system is fully com-
patible with the C. elegans ‘‘promoterome’’ project





The ability to confidently detect miRNA binding sites is
tightly linked to the power of cross-species compari-
sons. Evolutionarily conserved sites are likely to be
functional, and sequence conservation therefore serves
as a filter to define likely target sites. Genome-wide
alignments between C. elegans and C. briggsae are al-
ready available at http://www.wormbase.org and the
UCSC database [47, 49, 60]. However, a third Caeno-
rhabditis species, C. remanei, has been sequenced re-
cently, and since the three species have roughly the
same pairwise evolutionary distances to each other
[48], we reasoned that including C. remanei in the align-
ments would substantially boost our power to reliably
detect evolutionary conserved 30 UTR sequence ele-
ments. In essence, we used two existing programs
(MAVID and MERCATOR, Figure 1, Figure S1, and Ex-
perimental Procedures) to construct genome-wide mul-
tiple alignments among all three Caenorhabditis spe-
cies. These alignments covered 74% of the C. elegans
genome and almost 80% of all known and predicted
exons in C. elegans. Roughly 90% of these covered
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462exons are shared among all three species. 14,874 of our
C. briggsae gene annotations had orthologs in C. ele-
gans, very similar to a comparison of the C. elegans
and C. briggsae genomes [49]. The resulting alignments
allow us to compare the evolution of 14,874C. elegans 30
UTRs across all three nematode species (Table S3).
Improvements to PicTar
Having previously used the PicTar algorithm to compute
miRNA target predictions for all annotated human
mRNA 30 UTRs in vertebrates and several Drosophila
species [28, 33], we have now introduced modifications
to the PicTar method (see Experimental Procedures)
that increase the correlation of the PicTar score with
the specificity and sensitivity of the target predictions.
These modifications, coupled with the above trinema-
tode genome alignments, have allowed us to generate
a genome-wide map of conserved nematode miRNA tar-
gets (http://pictar.bio.nyu.edu).
In brief, inputs to PicTar are a set of microRNAs and
multispecies alignments of genomic sequences, usually
a set of 30 UTRs, to be searched for target sites (Tables
S2–S5). The new version of PicTar allows for improved
detection and scoring of both perfect and imperfect
base-pairing between the miRNA 50 end and the target.
Previously, the probability that a 30 UTR site is a miRNA
binding site was set to 0.8 for 7-mers that had perfect
Watson/Crick base-pairing with either the first or sec-
ond 7-mer of the miRNA. All imperfect sites (sites that
contain a single point mutation or insertion) shared the
remaining probability of 0.2. The change in the latest ver-
sion of PicTar is to estimate these probabilities for each
nucleus by using the total number of occurrences in
conserved 30 UTR sites divided by the total number of
sites in C. elegans 30 UTRs (conserved and noncon-
served, see Experimental Procedures and Supplemen-
tal Experimental Procedures). This ratio should reflect
the probability that the site is functional [30]. Notably,
only four sites with let-7 imperfect nuclei had a nonzero
probability of being binding sites by this criterion, and
two of these match the validated target sites in lin-41.
The power of this conservation-based approach is evi-
dent as lin-41 ranks 12th out of 57 unique let-7 targets,
a rank that would be unattainable in algorithms that as-
sess perfect complementarity with the 50 end of the
miRNA.
We ran PicTar with allC. elegansmiRNAs annotated in
Rfam Release 6.0 (miRBase, http://microrna.sanger.ac.
uk/sequences/index.shtml) [50, 51] along with the or-
thologous 30 UTR alignments described above. To esti-
mate the signal-to-noise ratio for target predictions,
we selected all 73 miRNAs with a unique binding nucleus
sequence and recruited four cohorts of randomized
miRNAs (described in [28, 33]). The signal-to-noise ratio
was then calculated as the number of all target genes of
the 73 unique real miRNAs with a PicTar score higher
than a given score threshold, divided by the number of
predicted target genes averaged over four cohorts of
randomized miRNAs. We predicted on average 55 target
genes per microRNA at a signal-to-noise ratio of w2.7
(with no score cut-off; see Figure 2). In contrast to our
previous predictions for flies and vertebrates [28, 33],
we observed a stronger dependence of the sensitivityand the signal-to-noise ratio on the PicTar score (Fig-
ure 2). A moderate score cut-off of 1.5 resulted in
roughly 35 predicted target genes per microRNA at an
improved signal-to-noise ratio of 7.5. Only 42 of 117
microRNAs are found to have at least one imperfect tar-
get site. Altogether, we estimated that at least 10% of all
C. elegans genes may be regulated by at least one
known miRNA.
The new version of the PicTar algorithm was also
used to update our miRNA target predictions for flies
and vertebrates. We analyzed the overlap and changes
in ranks compared to the previous predictions (Supple-
mental Data and Figures S2 and S3) [28, 33]. All predic-
tions are freely accessible at http://pictar.bio.nyu.edu.
Subsequent to this analysis, we discovered that two
miRNAs annotated in Rfam 6.0 were later reclassified
as siRNAs in Rfam 7.0. We removed these two miRNAs
(miR-68, 69) from the GO term analysis (see below), but
target predictions for them are still available on the web
site.
PicTar let-7 Target Predictions
We initially chose to test the PicTar-predicted targets of
the highly studied miRNA let-7, whose spatiotemporal
expression pattern is known [9, 14]. Although not specif-
ically trained to identify let-7 binding sequences, PicTar
predicts many of the previously defined let-7 targets
(Table S1). GO term analysis shows that let-7 targets
predicted by PicTar are enriched for transcription fac-
tors, heterochronic genes, and genes involved in ecto-
derm development (Figure S5), consistent with previous
data [16].
The C. elegans genome contains three additional
miRNAs that are homologous to let-7: miR-48, miR-84,
and miR-241. As expected given 50 sequence identity
Figure 2. Dependence of Sensitivity and Specificity on the PicTar
Score
Shown are the average number of predicted target genes per micro-
RNA (sensitivity, blue) and the signal-to-noise ratio (specificity, red)
as a function of the PicTar score cutoff (i.e., all predicted targets with
a score lower than this threshold are discarded). The signal-to-noise
ratio was averaged over four cohorts of randomized microRNAs,
and the standard deviation is indicated by error bars. The strong
score dependence of the signal-to-noise ratio reflects the ability of
PicTar to distinguish real sites from random sites. Top scoring pre-
dictions will therefore have a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the
average.
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shared by let-7 homologs. However, PicTar predicts that
lin-41 is the target of let-7 alone, consistent with the idea
that let-7 homologs do not act redundantly to repress
lin-41 translation, and suggesting that the improved Pic-
Tar algorithm can distinguish distinct targets of miRNAs
that have highly homologous 50 binding nucleus se-
quences. Although cases of distinct targets for homolo-
gous miRNAs represent less than 5% of predictions, al-
gorithms that focus only on high complementarity with
the most 50 sequence of the miRNA may not identify
these. Recently it has been shown that let-7 homologs
may have roles in larval development mediated by hbl-
1, but not by lin-41 [52], providing some indication that
the PicTar prediction that lin-41 is not a target of these
miRNAs may be biologically relevant.
Since the let-7 mutant phenotype is suppressed by
decreased activity of some of its targets, including lin-
41 (Table S1), this provides an additional assay for test-
ing its predicted targets. We tested all of the predicted
let-7 targets from various versions of PicTar for their
ability to suppress the let-7(n2853) vulval bursting phe-
notype. In all, 74 predicted targets were tested, 57 of
which are conserved across the three nematode ge-
nomes and are thus found by the latest PicTar version.
Of the predicted targets tested, RNAi aimed at seven
predicted let-7 targets suppresses vulval bursting sig-
nificantly (Figure S4A, p < 0.05 in a one-tailed t test).
As a negative control, RNAi tests of a control group of
44 nonlethal genes that are not predicted to be let-7 tar-
gets found only one weak suppressor (Figure S4B).
Novel suppressors of the let-7 phenotype include
F29G9.4, C27D6.4, C48A7.2, uba-1, K08F8.1, and
K07A6.2, though suppression in all these cases is con-
siderably weaker than that elicited by lin-41 (Figure S4).
C27D6.4 and F29G9.4 are predicted transcription
factors, a result consistent with previously observed
trends [16] as well as our GO term analysis (Figures S5
and S6).
In Vivo Testing of Gene Expression Regulation
via the 30 UTR
To facilitate molecular testing of PicTar-predicted
miRNA/target interactions in vivo, we set up a novel
experimental testing scheme (Figure 1B) that begins
by asking whether 30 UTR-specific regulation can be
detected. Modular cloning is based on the Multisite
Gateway System and is therefore compatible with the
C. elegans ‘‘promoterome,’’ a library of 2 kb promoter-
region fragments [46]. As an initial step in the testing
pipeline, we compared expression of a reporter con-
struct carrying the predicted target 30 UTR with one car-
rying the unc-54 30 UTR. The unc-54 30 UTR was used as
a negative control for the let-7predicted targets pursued
in this study, as it is not subject to downregulation in the
hypodermis where lin-4 or let-7 repression occurs (see
for example [53]), and PicTar does not predict it to con-
tain a binding site for either miRNA. We found that many
of the 30 UTRs tested showed spatiotemporal differ-
ences when compared to the unc-54 30 UTR controls
(see below, Figures 3 and 4). Although not all differences
suggest repression through the 30 UTR, this result is
consistent with many genes being regulated by 30 UTR
sequences.7 of 12 PicTar-Predicted let-7 Targets Show 30
UTR-Dependent Expression In Vivo
To molecularly test PicTar predictions of let-7 targets,
we selected 12 novel putative targets without input
from the phenotypic suppression test. We first tested
whether T14B1.1 (a novel gene, PicTar rank 2) and
unc-129 (a TGF-b homolog, rank 19) are targets of
let-7. The T14B1.1 30 UTR contains several predicted
conserved let-7 sites. T14B1.1 reporter constructs (Fig-
ure 3) are expressed in multiple tissues including head
neurons and the hypodermis, consistent with in situ hy-
bridization data [54]. Muscle expression reported in this
previous study is mediated by sequences upstream of
an alternate splice form and is not further assayed
here. Strikingly, a reporter gene carrying the T14B1.1
30 UTR is expressed in main body hypodermal tissue
during the L2 and early L3 larval stages, but hypodermal
expression decreases dramatically during the L4 stage
(Figure 3), consistent with the appearance of high levels
of mature let-7. Decreased expression depends on the
T14B1.1 30 UTR, since the decrease in expression is al-
leviated when the unc-54 30 UTR is substituted (Figure 3).
These observations are consistent with the hypothesis
that T14B1.1 is repressed by let-7. T14B1.1 is a novel
gene that has no known RNAi phenotype and cannot
suppress the let-7 vulval bursting phenotype (Fig-
ure S4A); thus, these results also illustrate that a com-
bined computational and experimental pipeline can
identify targets that may not have been found by con-
ventional experimental means, such as a genetic sup-
pressor screen.
We next examined unc-129, a TGF-b homolog previ-
ously shown to be involved in axon guidance [55] and
which contains two predicted let-7 sites in its 30 UTR.
By using upstream sequence from the unc-129 locus,
we observe expression in head muscle and ventral mo-
tor neurons (Figure 3, similar to expression described in
[55]), but not in body wall muscle. Expression in head
cells decreases in late larval stages, concomitant with
a rise in let-7 levels. This decrease is mildly alleviated
when the unc-129 30 UTR is replaced with the unc-54
30 UTR (15% [68.9%] versus 43% [68.9%] of animals
express GFP at the L4 stage in the context of the unc-
129 or unc-54 30 UTR, respectively).
We extended these analyses to 10 additional pre-
dicted target genes, by using two reporters for each
(carrying the predicted target 30 UTR or the unc-54 30
UTR) and scoring expression at three stages in multiple
tissues (Figure 4). In some cases, we chose genes pre-
dicted as let-7 targets by less stringent versions of Pic-
Tar, in which target sites are not conserved across three
nematode species (oig-2, C35E7.4, ceh-16, uba-1, and
sma-1). Although transgenic analysis by this method in
C. elegans is prone to mosaicism, we observed expres-
sion patterns consistent with let-7 regulation.
Overall, expression of T14B1.1 (ventral nerve cord and
hypodermis), unc-129, and nhr-4 reporters carrying spe-
cific 30 UTRs all decrease as let-7 levels rise, while
expression is increased in the presence of the unc-54
30 UTR. In a number of cases (C35E7.4, ceh-16, uba-1,
and oig-2), expression of constructs carrying the spe-
cific 30 UTR was undetectable but was strong in the
presence of the unc-54 30 UTR at all stages examined.
Although this could be explained by other hypotheses
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Expression from constructs driven by specific upstream sequences from the T14B1.1 and unc-129 loci in the context of the target and the unc-54
30 UTRs, was examined during C. elegans larval stages. While most worms express GFP during the L2 and L3 stages, reporter expression de-
creases in L4 animals carrying the T14B1.1 or unc-129 30 UTR constructs (top panels in both cases). However, in the case of T14B1.1, hypodermal
expression persists in animals transformed with a construct that carries an unc-54 30 UTR (second row of panels, hypodermal expression indi-
cated by arrowheads, ‘‘B’’ indicates area where one should expect to see hypodermal expression if it were present), suggesting that the T14B1.1
reporter is being temporally regulated via its 30 UTR. The T14B1.1 30 UTR construct is expressed in L4 neurons (N), suggesting that temporal
regulation is tissue specific. In the case of unc-129, similar but subtle regulation is seen in a pair of head cells previously described as head mus-
cle (arrows in each case indicate one of these cells, or where one would expect to see expression if it were present). Expression in these cells
decreases at the L4 stage if the reporter carries the unc-129 30 UTR, but persists when this is replaced with the unc-54 30 UTR. In all cases the
anterior of the animal is to the left.or mechanisms, these observations are consistent with
repression via the predicted target 30 UTR and could be
explained by potential miRNA-mediated regulation.
Other expression differences observed between con-
structs carrying the unc-54 and predicted target 30
UTR were inconsistent with direct miRNA-mediated reg-
ulation, such as cases where GFP is seen in a tissue in
the presence of the predicted target 30 UTR, but not
the unc-54 30 UTR. In summary, our experimental re-
porter system identified 7/12 genes for further testing.
Expression of Predicted let-7 Targets Depends
on the Presence of an Intact miRNA Binding Nucleus
in Two of Three Test Cases
To test whether 30 UTR-dependent expression differ-
ences are dictated by predicted let-7 binding site(s),
we mutated specific nucleotides predicted to lie in the
nucleus of the let-7 binding site for a subset of targets:
T14B1.1, oig-2, and C35E7.4.
The T14B1.1 30 UTR is predicted to contain seven let-7
binding sites, and the nuclei of the 50-most sites were
specifically disrupted by mutation (Figure 5A). As de-
scribed above, the expression of a construct carrying
the T14B1.1 30 UTR is strong in L2/3 larvae and declines
in the L4 and adult stages (Figure 5B, left), this declinebeing lessened when the construct carries the unc-54
30 UTR (Figure 5B, middle). Upon disruption of three pre-
dicted let-7 binding nuclei, expression lingers in many
animals into the L4 and adult stages (Figure 5B, right).
Thus, the predicted let-7 binding sites can account for
the observed 30 UTR-dependent expression of T14B1.1
reporter genes in the hypodermis.
Mutation of the predicted C35E7.4 let-7 binding site
within the binding nucleus results in increased intestinal
expression compared to the intact 30 UTR in adult ani-
mals. However, this relative increase is not observed
in L2-4 stages and does not entirely explain expression
differences between constructs carrying the C35E7.4
and unc-54 30 UTRs in the adult (Figure 5C). These re-
sults are consistent with the predicted let-7 binding
site partially mediating repression of the intact C35E7.4
30 UTR reporter. We observe no changes in oig-2 ex-
pression upon mutation of the let-7 binding site. Since
oig-2 is not predicted as a target in the final map of
C. elegans targets, which is based on stringent PicTar
parameters, it may be an example of false prediction
when using less stringent PicTar parameters; alterna-
tively, regulation through the let-7 binding site may
be too subtle to detect in our assay. In summary, our ex-
perimental tests have identified two genes for which
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As an initial test that the predicted let-7 targeted transcripts show 30 UTR-dependent expression, transgenic worms carrying two distinct con-
structs were examined. In each case, the intergenic region upstream of the target gene start codon was used in order to capture at least some of
the endogenous expression pattern of the test gene. Expression of a GFP reporter driven by the specific upstream region and the predicted tar-
get 30 UTR was analyzed in multiple strains, in at least 10 specimens. The percentage of animals expressing GFP was scored in the given tissue at
the given life stage L2/3 (‘‘2’’), L4 (‘‘4’’), and the adult (‘‘A’’). Darker blue represents more reporter expression. This was then compared to expres-
sion of a reporter driven by the same upstream region, but carrying the unc-54 30 UTR. For each gene, the construct carrying the specific target 30
UTR is shown in the top row, while the bottom row represents the same construct now carrying the unc-54 30 UTR. H, main body hypodermis;
VNC, ventral nerve cord; S, lateral hypodermal cells; VM, vulval muscle; HN, anterior neurons (not individually identified in this study); TN, pos-
terior neurons; G, intestine; BWM, body wall muscle; Ph, pharynx; UHC, pair of head muscle cells [55]; MBC, mid body cell bodies; Hh, head
hypodermal cells/muscle; CN, ventral motor neurons; R, cells adjacent to posterior of gut around rectum; UAC, specific pair of head neurons;
UPC, posterior cells (not individually identified in this study); UPh, pharyngeal neurons (not individually identified in this study).repression is acting through the predicted let-7 binding
nucleus.
Predicted Targets of C. elegans miRNAs and Other 30
UTR Conserved Motifs Share Biological Function
To test the hypothesis that particular miRNAs regulate
genes that participate in the same biological process,
we analyzed Gene Ontology (GO) terms for PicTar-pre-
dicted targets of each miRNA (Experimental Proce-
dures). We used GeneMerge [56] to identify GO func-
tional annotations that are overrepresented in the set
of predicted target genes for each miRNA (Figure S5).
Such analysis recovered known functions for several
specific miRNAs, such as a role for let-7 in regulation
of transcriptional regulators [16], developmental timing,
and ectoderm development. Overall, 56/115 miRNAs
were found to target gene sets that are enriched for
a specific biological function (GO term). Monte Carlo
experiments (Experimental Procedures and Supple-
mental Data) that analyzed the impact of multiple hy-
pothesis testing indicated that each predicted miRNA/
GO term relationship has a probability of 0.75 of being
correct. Therefore, these analyses suggest that a third
ofC. elegansmiRNAs regulate targets related to specific
processes.
To identify global trends associated with miRNA func-
tion in C. elegans, we also analyzed over- and underrep-
resented GO terms among the set of all predicted
miRNA targets as a group by using FuncAssociate
[57]. No overrepresented terms were found, but several
GO categories were significantly underrepresented,including ‘‘metabolism,’’ the most underrepresented
GO term, with a (uncorrected) P value of 3.9e-70, and
‘‘development’’ (P value = 2.1e-29). Surprisingly, for sev-
eral individual miRNA target gene sets, GO terms related
to metabolism and development are overrepresented.
Thus, some miRNAs may regulate groups of genes en-
riched for involvment in particular processes that are
not representative of the entire set of miRNA targets in
C. elegans.
To examine the range and distribution of 30 UTR se-
quence motifs that might represent potential sites of
regulation, we performed a motif analysis of the multiple
alignments, ranking all 7-mers according to their con-
servation score (see Experimental Procedures and
[30]). We defined a target gene set for each sequence
motif by taking all genes that contained at least one con-
served instance of the motif in its 30 UTR. A map of func-
tional annotations by motif (generated by GeneMerge,
Figure S6) shows that gene sets for 96 conserved 30
UTR sequence motifs contained at least one overrepre-
sented GO term, and 20 of these motifs correspond
to C. elegans microRNA binding nuclei. Of the remain-
ing motifs, sequence comparisons against all known
microRNAs in Rfam identified six matches to miRNAs
from other metazoan species, potentially indicating
conserved but as yet undiscovered C. elegans miRNA
genes. In addition, we found potential binding sites for
other small RNAs, including a match to a C. elegans
tncRNA (tiny noncoding RNA) [12]. Some of the other
motifs could represent protein binding sites or other
functional elements. For example, five motifs match
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466Figure 5. Regulation of Two of Three Tested Genes Is Dependent on PicTar-Predicted let-7 Binding Site(s)
(A) Constructs used to assess whether the T14B1.1 30 UTR is regulated by let-7. PicTar-predicted let-7 target sites are marked with red triangles,
and mutated sites with blue triangles. Mutations (red text) are predicted to disrupt binding of the T14B1.1 30 UTR to the 50 end of the let-7 miRNA
(binding sites boxed in yellow). In this case a site identified in the previous version of PicTar was also mutated (central yellow box).
(B and C) The percentage of animals expressing GFP in the indicated tissue is shown for the L2/3 (black), L4 (gray), and adult (white) stages. Error
bars represent the standard deviation observed between three independent transgenic strains.
(B) In the context of the T14B1.1 30 UTR, hypodermal expression drops during the L4 and adult stages (left graph and panels), but persists into L4
in the presence of the unc-54 30 UTR (central graph and images). This same effect is seen when predicted let-7 binding sites are specifically mu-
tated (right graph and panels). In each case GFP hypodermis is tracked with arrowheads, and B indicates region where one would expect to see
hypodermal expression if it were present. N, neurons.
(C) Constructs carrying the C35E7.4 30 UTR driven by C35E7.4 upstream sequences show little intestinal expression: only autofluorescent gut
granules are visible (arrows indicate anterior cells of intestine, N indicates GFP-expressing neurons), as shown in the left-most set of bars
and panels. Increased general intestinal expression is seen when the specific 30 UTR is replaced with the unc-54 30 UTR. Increased general
gut expression is seen in transgenic adults carrying a C35E7.4 30 UTR where the predicted let-7 site has been mutated (right set of bars and
panels).the weight matrix representing the PUF protein binding
site [58].
In summary, nearly one-third of C. elegans miRNAs
are predicted to target gene sets that are enriched for
defined biological functions, and 27 of the 96 conserved
30 UTR motifs match known small RNAs.
Integration of PicTar Predictions with
Functional Genomic Data Allows Exploration
of miRNA-Mediated Regulatory Networks
PicTar predictions for nematodes, flies, and vertebrates
are available from the NYU PicTar website (http://pictar.
bio.nyu.edu/). The PicTar server currently provides ac-
cess to predicted target gene sets for single miRNAs,
listed in rank order based on their PicTar score, as well
as links to multiple species alignments and public data-
bases containing information on individual miRNAs(miRBase [51]) and genes (e.g., WormBase, http://
www.wormbase.org) [60]. A hyperlink is also included
that points to a network view of the complete set of pre-
dicted miRNA-target gene links for each miRNA or tar-
get gene, generated with the Generic Network Browser
at NYU (N-Browse, http://gnetbrowse.org; H.-L.K.,
F.P., and K.C.G., unpublished). N-Browse is a dynamic,
web-based graphical network browser that uses a cli-
ent-server system to visualize network data residing
in a remote database. The NYU N-Browse server pro-
vides access to PicTar miRNA target predictions for
C. elegans, D. melanogaster, and H. sapiens and inte-
grates them with other functional genomics data for
each species. For C. elegans, functional links currently
include protein-protein interactions, gene expression
similarity, and phenotypic similarity data (as described
in [59]), as well as genetic interactions (from WormBase
Genome-Wide Conserved miRNA Targets in Nematodes
467Figure 6. N-Browse Allows Integration of
Predicted miRNA-Target Interactions with
Genomic Data Sets into Networks
Shown is an example in which miR-256 (the
homolog of miR-1) is seen to interact with
multiple vacuolar ATPase subunits and other
ATP metabolism genes (highlighted in gray
circle). Multiple functional links between
these targets, many of which are shared by
miR-1, based on phenotypic correlation and
protein-protein interactions, are also shown.
miR-256 anddpy-23both interact with a com-
mon set of genes in the graph, defining an in-
tegrated network. Thus, N-Browse queries al-
low probing of interaction networks that can
be used to generate informed hypotheses re-
garding miRNA biology.[60]). Information on gene attributes is also provided
(such as brief gene descriptions, GO terms, and RNAi
phenotypes), along with links to external database re-
sources, e.g., WormBase [60], RNAiDB (http://www.
rnai.org) [61], and WormGenes (http://www.wormgenes.
org; D. Thierry-Mieg, J. Thierry-Mieg, Y. Thierry-Mieg,
M. Potdevin, M. Sienkiewicz, V. Simonyan).
Local gene neighborhoods in the network can be ex-
plored interactively in N-Browse by clicking on individ-
ual genes in the graph, which dynamically expands the
current network around that gene to include all of its
nearest neighbors and all of their links to other genes
in the current graph. An example of a network generated
by querying for a subset of predicted miR-256 targets is
shown in Figure 6. The network illustrates the inter-
actions between genes involved in ATP metabolism,
including multiple C. elegans homologs of the vacuolar
ATPase subunits (vha genes). N-Browse illustrates that
miR-256 is predicted to regulate multiple components
of this machinery, consistent with our GO term analysis
indicating that miR-256 targets are enriched for genes
involved in ATP metabolism (Figure S5). Both miR-256
and dpy-23 are seen to interact with a shared set of
genes, forming a network whose visualization is facili-
tated by N-Browse. N-Browse therefore enables the
analysis of integrated gene interaction networks that
can be used to generate informed hypotheses regarding
miRNA function.
Discussion
We have performed a first generation global analysis of
microRNA binding sites conserved in the 30 UTRs of
C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. remanei by using an im-
proved version of our PicTar algorithm. Our analysis pre-
dicts that at least 10% of the transcripts in C. elegans
contain conserved miRNA binding sites. This is likely
an underestimate of miRNA regulation, as it does not ac-
count for nonconserved miRNA target sites. Further-
more, many 30 UTR sequences may be missing from
our set of 30 UTR sequences due to the lack of availablefull-length mRNA sequences and the imposed cutoff in
30 UTR length when predicting unannotated 30 UTR se-
quences. By using GO functional annotations, we find
that roughly half of known C. elegans miRNAs may reg-
ulate sets of genes enriched for particular functional cat-
egories. We have developed an experimental pipeline
that tests miRNA-mediated regulation in vivo, and we
have demonstrated its utility by testing 12 targets. The
results from the functional tests are summarized in
Table 1. Thus, we have analyzed C. elegans miRNA tar-
gets genome-wide by using our global computational
analysis, and experimentally in an unbiased way for a se-
lected set of predicted targets. Finally, we have inte-
grated our miRNA target predictions into an accessible
network-browsing tool (N-Browse). Together our data
elucidate the functions of miRNAs in terms of the net-
works of interacting genes that they are predicted to
regulate.
Novel Insights into miRNA-Mediated Regulation
We have established an in vivo testing scheme that uti-
lizes upstream sequences from predicted target genes
to drive reporter expression in as endogenous a pattern
as possible. We generate constructs by using a flexible
recombination system (Multisite Gateway), whose mod-
ularity could allow us to use ubiquitous or generic tis-
sue-specific drivers as a primary screening tier instead,
or to straightforwardly change the identity of the re-
porter to overcome problems such as protein perdur-
ance (thus allowing analysis of more subtle regulation).
While a major hurdle in this approach is to capture ele-
ments required to recapitulate the entire gene expres-
sion pattern, our analysis of T14B1.1 and unc-129 both
indicate that we can identify tissues in which regulation
is occurring.
The current scheme has allowed us to retrieve known
and novel targets of let-7: of 12 novel predicted target
genes, more than 50% of those tested show differential
expression with different 30 UTRs, and in 2 of 3 cases
tested, this regulation is dependent on the predicted
miRNA binding site(s). We found that developmental
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468regulators such as unc-129 are likely regulated by let-7,
in addition to genes of unknown function and effect. For
example, our analysis demonstrated 30 UTR-dependent
regulation of the novel predicted let-7 target T14B1.1,
which contains multiple let-7 binding sites that are con-
served in C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. remanei. How-
ever, T14B1.1 (RNAi) has no recorded phenotype, can-
not rescue the let-7 vulval bursting phenotype, and has
no clear homologs beyond the nematodes. One possi-
ble explanation for these observations is that overex-
pression of this gene in a particular tissue is detrimental,
providing selective pressure to retain multiple let-7 sites
in different species, but that the severity of the most
striking let-7 phenotype could mask defects caused by
overexpression of T14B1.1 and possibly other targets.
Capturing such regulation is an advantage of unbiased
high-throughput analysis of predicted miRNA targets,
and the strategy used here is a first step toward this
goal. Such analysis can validate regulation of transcripts
by miRNAs with many targets. In these cases, misregu-
lation of one target in a miRNA deletion mutant might be
masked in a genetic analysis by severe phenotypes re-
lated to overexpression of other targets. Since our re-
porter open reading frame consists only of GFP, and
we assess this at the protein level, the current system
cannot detect some compelling modes of endogenous
regulation (such as nuclear versus cytoplasmic localiza-
tion of the mRNA, see for example [62]), though our ex-
perimental scheme could be modified to allow such
studies. However, even in the case of the well-studied
miRNA let-7, our prediction and validation scheme have
identified novel targets that are expressed in diverse tis-
sue types, suggesting pervasive regulation by miRNAs.
Global Analysis of Predicted miRNA Target
Functions and Evolution of miRNA Targets
Despite this diversity of regulation found upon analysis
of particular miRNA targets, our global analysis of the
predicted targets of the C. elegans miRNAs indicates
























T14B1.1 No Yes Yes Yes
C35E7.4 No Yes Yes
unc-129 No Yes Yes
nhr-4 No Yes Yes








The types of evidence collected for target validation in the current
study are summarized. Blank box indicates not determined, and
‘‘No’’ indicates interaction not observed. Note that genetic interac-
tion may not be obvious for targets that are not responsible for the
severe and most obvious phenotypes of a miRNA mutant.that nearly half of C. elegans miRNAs regulate a set of
genes enriched for particular functions. These functions
are diverse, ranging from adhesion (miR-251) to ATP
metabolism (miR-1 and 256). In general, enriched cate-
gories differ from the predicted functions of the homol-
ogous Drosophila and human miRNAs [33]. For exam-
ple, the C. elegans miR-1 target set is enriched for
functions involving ion transport and ATP metabolism,
while D. melanogaster miR-1 targets are enriched for
a number of vesicle transport functional categories.
In a systematic search for shared functions between
homologous miRNAs in humans, D. melanogaster, and
C. elegans, we found no statistical enrichment for
shared functional annotations above random noise (un-
published data). This suggests that there have been
considerable changes in the functional categories tar-
geted by related miRNAs, even though some miRNA se-
quences are highly conserved across phyla. Thus, there
seems to be selective pressure to maintain the se-
quence of some miRNAs across species, but changes in
the nature of their target sets. This may be due to the
potentially massive effect of altering a nucleotide in the
50 end of the miRNA; indeed, a single substitution may
subject a random set of targets to miRNA regulation.
Alternatively, the sequence at the 50 end of the miRNA
may be key to interaction with effector proteins involved
in repression, reducing tolerance for alterations in this
sequence.
Although some individual miRNAs are predicted
to regulate metabolic and developmental genes, the
pooled targets of all miRNAs show such GO terms as
underrepresented categories. One intriguing explana-
tion for this underrepresentation is that many miRNAs
may regulate ‘‘repressors’’ of metabolic and develop-
mental gene function, such as transcription factors. In
this case, it would be counterproductive for miRNAs to
also target metabolic genes directly. A major next step
will be to experimentally analyze the functional cate-
gories suggested in our analysis, and such an analysis
in multiple clades should shed light on the functions of
miRNAs, as well as the evolution of their targets.
Conclusions
We have presented global predictions of the conserved
nematode miRNA targets, as well as improved predic-
tions for fly and human transcripts. These predictions
suggest that at least 10% of C. elegans mRNAs are sub-
ject to miRNA-mediated regulation. In addition, we have
analyzed the set of predicted targets for each miRNA,
and we conclude that nearly half of C. elegans miRNAs
may regulate genes enriched for particular biological
functions. We have also introduced a system for testing
miRNA targets that aims to express predicted targets
under the control of their corresponding upstream re-
gion. Such an analysis has allowed us to show that
many predicted let-7 targets have expression patterns
that are affected by their 30 UTRs, showing that this is
an ideal system for testing the role of the 30 UTR in
gene expression. In addition, mutational analysis of the
predicted let-7 site has allowed us to conclude that reg-
ulation of at least two out of three tested 30 UTRs occurs
through PicTar-predicted interaction sites. Finally, we
have integrated the C. elegans PicTar miRNA-target
Genome-Wide Conserved miRNA Targets in Nematodes
469predictions with other functional genomics studies with
a generic interaction browser, N-Browse.
Experimental Procedures
Extraction of 30 UTR Sequences
C. elegans 30 UTR sequences were extracted as described in [28]
and mapped to the multiple alignments. Of all 21,623 C. elegans 30
UTRs, 16,965 were aligned among all three species (Table S3).
MicroRNA Sequences
Target genes were predicted for all 117 C. elegans microRNAs re-
trieved from Rfam (Release 6.0). To compute statistics (such as sig-
nal-to-noise ratio) for PicTar, a reduced set of all 73 microRNAs with
unique nuclei was produced, containing the 55 ‘‘unique’’ microRNAs
and one representative for each of 18 families with shared sequence
identity at the 50 end. For these 73 miRNAs, we produced a random-
ized miRNA sequence by extracting 8-mers that have a first and sec-
ond 7-mer with similar abundance in C. elegans 30 UTRs (615%), to
the equivalent 7-mers in the actual miRNA. The 30 end of the real
microRNA was attached to the randomized microRNA. We pro-
duced four cohorts of randomized microRNAs.
Alignments of Orthologous Nematode Sequences
Whole-genome alignments of C. elegans (WormBase Release
WS120, March 2004), C. briggsae (cb25.agp8 assembly, July 2002),
and C. remanei (Washington University, St. Louis, December 2004
assembly) were produced in a two-step approach that combines or-
thology mapping with sequence alignment, as described in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and Figure S1.
Modification of the PicTar Algorithm
The core HMM model of PicTar computes the probability of each tar-
get site against background by a maximum likelihood fit. We devised
a more elaborate way of assigning emission probabilities (for the
‘‘target-site’’ state in the HMM) to perfect and imperfect nuclei in or-
der to reflect their likelihood of being functional, based on the likely
increased evolutionary conservation of functional sites. A full de-
scription is given in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Nematode Strains
N2 was used as the wild-type strain. In addition, the let-7(n2853)mu-
tant (strain MT7626) was obtained from the CGC (Caenorhabditis
Genetics Center, http://biosci.umn.edu/CGC/CGChomepage.htm).
This strain was maintained at 16ºC and moved to 25ºC to reveal
the mutant phenotype.
Plasmid Construction
Plasmids for reporter gene analysis were constructed via the Multi-
site Gateway recombinational cloning system (Invitrogen), as de-
scribed in Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and consisted
of up to 2 kb of sequence upstream of the predicted target gene,
GFP, and the predicted target 30 UTR or unc-54 30 UTR.
Predicted let-7 sites in specific 30 UTRs were mutagenized by PCR
with primers that convert the let-7 binding site to an assessable re-
striction site. The amplified and mutated fragment was then cloned
back into the reporter construct. In the case of the T14B1.1 reporter,
the three 50 most predicted let-7 binding sites in the T14B1.1 30 UTR
were replaced with SpeI, SmaI, and BamHI restriction sites.
Generation and Analysis of Transgenic Strains
Reporter constructs were linearized and then purified by column pu-
rification (Qiagen PCR clean up system). Linearized reporter plasmid
(1 ng/ml) was coinjected into young adult gonads along with (1 ng/ml)
of ScaI linearized pRF4, which expresses a dominant selectable
marker (the Rol-6(su1006) mutant) [63], and PvuII cut C. elegans
genomic DNA (37.5 ng/ml).
Strains heritably transmitting the dominant marker were selected
for analysis. In most cases, reporter gene expression was analyzed
in three independent strains. GFP expression was analyzed with
a Leica DMRA2 microscope and photographed with a Hamamatsu
ORCA-ER camera and OpenLab software.let-7 Mutant Suppression Test
The ability of predicted targets to suppress the let-7(n2853) mutant
phenotype was assessed by dsRNA-mediated interference, as pre-
viously described [16, 64], and further outlined in Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
GO Term Analysis
We used the predicted target data set from PicTar to predict func-
tions for each microRNA with GeneMerge v.1.2 [56]. In brief, Gene-
Merge takes as input the set of genes of interest (predicted targets
for a specific miRNA), a background set representing the universe
of genes (all genes that are potential PicTar targets [Supplemental
Experimental Procedures]), and an association file containing GO
term annotations for each gene. It then outputs a list of GO terms
that are overrepresented in the study set versus the background
set, by using a hypergeometric distribution to compute a P value,
followed by a Bonferroni correction to account for multiple testing.
To analyze the impact of multiple testing of all the miRNA target
sets, we randomly sampled sets of genes from the set of all PicTar
targets, keeping the distribution of target set sizes constant, and
used the average number of nonzero entries in the matrix among
all trials to estimate a false positive rate. Details are given in the Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include six figures, five tables, and Supplemen-
tal Results and Experimental Procedures and can be found with this
article online at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/
16/5/460/DC1/.
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